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Principal's Message
Hello parents and carers,

Winter is here and we are enjoying having the vast majority of our students back on site. Our school is a

much nicer place full of students!

Teachers are entering the regular mid semester phase of writing reports. This semester, school reports

will look di�erent for all students in the ACT, given the impact that Covid 19 and remote learning has had

on the continuation of normal programs.  The messaging from the Directorate prior to remote online

learning was that if we were to cover 50% of regular learning, then we would be very successful.

The Directorate has set the scene for all schools to use the Kindergarten template for all year levels. The

biggest di�erences will be no A-E grading and no record of absences. There will be a General Comment

at the end of the report.  Inside the report cover,  will be a full explanation written by the Directorate.

Preschool will be also using an amended report template, devised by the Directorate. We know you will

appreciate learning looked very di�erent, and many of our students accessed the quantity of learning

very di�erently, so, our reports need to re�ect this highly unusual global situation. We appreciate your

understanding.

We had some beautifully authentic learning during Reconciliation Week, as we forge forwards on our

Cultural Integrity journey. We saw and heard many classes learning about truths in our history, that

previously had not been part of curriculum.  I would like to thank all of the students involved in the

creation of the video to accompany one of Mr Shaw’s original songs “Reconciliation - In this together”

showcasing Ngunnawal language and meaningful lyrics.

Students are not required to wear broad brimmed sun hats during the months of June and July, a nice

snug warm (name labelled) beanie is a great alternative!

Enjoy another long weekend!

Kate Smith

Deputy Principal Message



Marijana Pasalic - Deputy Principal: Inclusion,
Diversity and Wellbeing
The other morning, I went for a walk around the oval with a beautiful student.  This student was angry,

anxious and feeling frustrated, sitting in the family car, not wanting to get out.  They really didn’t want to

be at school.  The morning had been terrible for this little person, it hadn’t quite gone their way and they

were feeling a little overwhelmed.  This little person just wanted to stay in the car with mum, to go home

and to be left alone.  After suggesting a walk around the school, and after a little time had passed, the

student decided to get out of the car – a massive step- one deserving of the highest praise.  This was not

easy for them. 

The sun shone down on us as we walked along the foot path.  The grass glistened from the moisture that

had settled on the ground and birds chirped merrily in nearby trees.  We walked quietly for a while. 

Breathing in and out.  This student just needed to be; to be quiet, to be thinking, to be focused on

breathing and to be left alone.  We walked.  We walked some more.  After some time, the student was

ready to talk.  Not about what was troubling them (that conversation wouldn’t take place until much

later) or the bad start to the day.  After asking some simple questions about the student’s life, they
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started to talk openly – they played football on the weekends, they had woken up late that morning and

felt rushed, they had many brothers and sisters.  We spoke about the quiet sibling in the family.  The

loud one.   I shared some of my life too.  I was often cranky if I didn’t have my morning co�ee, I was

anxious in the morning too as I had to leave my dog at home.  I told him about my loud, crazy sister and

we generally swapped stories.  It was nice just to be.  Just to talk.  Just to take a breath and reset.  The

next day the same student was at school, on time, and ready to learn.  You could not wipe the smile o�

my face as I told them how proud I was!  It still makes me smile.

After being absent from school for quite some time and engaging in distance learning, the road back to

class is not always a smooth one.  Many of our students will simply wave goodbye at the gate.  They will

skip and sing their way into school.  They will shout good morning with glee.   They are ok.  They don’t

need anything extra other than a hug and kiss goodbye.  For some of our families though, the reality of

school drop-o� can be so di�erent.  It can be quite distressing and traumatic.  It may result in tears, in

shouting and physical and mental distress. 

Here are some tips you may �nd useful if your child is experiencing di�culties, or distress, during the

morning transition from home to school;

Follow a consistent and well-planned morning routine – have a visual timetable on the fridge and talk

about what task is coming up next.

Talk positively about school – talk about your child’s friends, their teacher and the fun activities they

will do at school.  

Listen to your child’s fears/worries – validate their feelings and talk about strategies that your child can

use to reset, stay calm and feel positive.

Create a social story – a social story is a narrative that helps explain a social situation to children.  It

reminds them of what to do, and helps them feel safe.  It is created by taking photos, or drawing

pictures, of your child completing something positive and writing a short sentence underneath. E.g.  At

the school gate I say goodbye to mum/dad/carer.  This would be accompanied by a photo of your

child doing this task.  Social stories are read every day before the child enters a setting and prepares

them so that anxious behaviours, stress or concern are limited.

Keep the goodbye short and positive.

Create a ‘secret goodbye handshake’ you can perform with your child. 

These are just some ideas.  What works for one child, may not always work for another.  You should talk

to your child’s classroom teacher, or contact the school, if you have concerns. 

Finally thank you all for making my birthday such a fabulous one this year.  I smiled the whole day and

left work full of love and happiness.  I received lots of stunning homemade cards from students, lots of

happy birthday messages from the community and heard the happy birthday song many, many, many

times.  I am extremely grateful to you all.   Turning 21, times 2, plus 1 wasn’t so bad after all. 

Marijana Pasalic



Helen Cox - Deputy Principal: Achievement and
Potential
Two Wolves

Let’s face it, in 2020 our thoughts can create anxiety, anger, resentment – a range of negative emotions.

If we allow this to become our view of the world, it can lead to a range of negative habits: negative

thinking can eat into our resilience, drain our energy, destroy our self-con�dence and put us in a bad

mood. The good news is that with awareness, and an attitude of self-compassion, we can redirect our

negative thoughts to more positive ones.

I’m reading a fabulous book at the moment (Humankind: a hopeful history by Rutger Bregman [2020]) in

which the author argues the innate goodness and natural decency of human beings, especially in the face

of adversity; I, for one, am both relieved and inspired by this view of human nature.

Early in the book (p.11), Bregman refers to a parable which contains what he believes is ‘a simple but

profound truth’. A version of it is provided below.

Words to live by!

Helen Cox



Palmerston Well Being Community Hub
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/palmerston-community-well-bein/home

2021 Preschool Enrolments now open
https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/enrolling-in-a-public-school

If your child turns four on or before 30 April 2020, they were able to start preschool in Term 1 2020. If your

child turns four after 30 April 2020, they can start preschool in 2021.

All four year old ACT children are guaranteed a place in a public preschool. However, you are not guaranteed

a place at the preschool site of your preference, due to capacity constraints at some sites. All preschools o�er

a high quality early childhood education.

Enrolments for 2021 are now open. Apply before 5 June 2020 to receive an o�er from 27 July 2020. Apply

online at the above link.
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2021 Year 7 Enrolments
Online Enrolments for all 2021 ACT Public School enrolments are now open for all year levels Preschool

to Year 12.

Year 6 students in the Gold Creek feeder schools (i.e; Ngunnawal, Palmerston and Margaret Hendry

School) will need to complete an online enrolment form to progress to high school education.

Enrolment applications made between 28 April 2020 and 5 June 2020 will receive a school placement

o�er from 27 July 2020. Applications made after 5 June will receive their o�ers later in the year. Further

information about the enrolment process and timeline, and access to the online enrolment form, can be

found on the Education Directorate website using this link: https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-

school-life/enrolling-in-a-public-school

Due to the coronavirus and social distancing restrictions, Gold Creek School’s information events for

2021 enrolments will be held di�erently this year. Further information on alternative ways Gold Creek

School’s information will be made available to you will be outlined in future newsletters.

Download the SkoolBag App

The SkoolBag app is the easiest way keep up with school events, last minute notices, newsletters and all

school communications.
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Instantly translate this newsletter to 100+
languages
With our Google Translation integration, you can access your newsletter in ANY language!

OR

Download the skoolbag multi-language App: SKB: Multi-language in the App Store

Meet the Palmerston Sta�

Specialist Teachers and LSUFS
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Hello everyone, my name is Dean Joy and this year I
am teaching Health and Physical Education. I �rst

joined the Palmerston community in 2016 as a
learning support assistant. I completed my degree in

Queensland, the best NRL state, GO QUEENSLANDER!!!
I grew up in Alice Springs Northern Territory and

completed my �rst 3 years of school via radio through
a program called School of the Air. My interests
include woodworking, �shing and playing board

games.

Hi Everybody I’m Karon Campbell the Environmental
Science Specialist. I’m originally from Queensland but
have lived in Melbourne. In 2005 I moved to Canberra.

I have two wonderfully creative daughters that have
followed in my footsteps in living as sustainably as

possible. I also have 2 cats and a rabbit and aspire to
getting a dog - when the time is right. I exercise

everyday by walking or riding a bike and really enjoy
the natural environment. I love gardening (surprise),

reading, listening to music, eating healthy and yummy
foods and being with family and friends. I especially

like BBQ-ing. My favourite place to holiday is the
beach at Sunshine Coast in Queensland. There’s

nothing like a swim and boogie board in the surf. I
have been teaching for many many years and I get

great enjoyment out of being part of children learning
and growing and understanding the importance of

sustainability

My roles in the school are varied, I manage the
Library, lead the Specialist Teaching Team and teach

Japanese to students in Years 3-6. I have lived in
Canberra for well over 30 years now and really love
the fours seasons we experience here. I have been

teaching Japanese for over 20 years and have taught
in Primary Schools, High School and University.

Primary School is de�nitely my favourite! Kristina
Collins

My name is Faeza (pronounced Fa-i-za) Samnakay
(pronounced Sum-na-kay). I am the Learning Support
Unit (LSU) teacher at Palmerston and this is my third

year at the school. I transferred from Namadgi school
where I taught at the year three to �ve Learning

Support Unit. Before that I was a Learning Support
Assistant, mainly in Autism speci�c contexts, for about
twelve years while my own children were completing

their school years. I completed my Bachelor of
Education in Special Needs through University of
Southern Queensland and have a Certi�cate of
Disability Studies from the Brenner Institute in

Queensland. I am a global resident, but my original
heritage is from the Indian subcontinent and my

father, a high school teacher and later a University
Academic Registrar, left Pakistan to work in East Africa
in the 1950’s. I was born and brought up there before

migrating to Australia in 1992. I have lived in cities
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migrating to Australia in 1992. I have lived in cities
such Perth but also small county towns such as the
wheat belt town of Kellerberrin in Western Australia
as well as Roma and Toowoomba in Queensland. I
speak Urdu and enjoy listening to Urdu poetry and
music among my other interest of reading works of
inspirational humanistic contexts. Since my early

teens, I have loved classics by authors such as Jane
Austen, the Bronte sisters and Charles Dickens.

Working at the Learning Support Unit at Palmerston is
a privilege as I get to be part of a wonderful

community of gorgeous students, amazing sta� and
delightful parents. Social justice, inclusion and

belonging are values that are incredibly close to my
heart and I am honoured to have the opportunity to

facilitate the creation of successful learners,
con�dent, active and informed citizens of the future.

Hello. Mr David Witte here. I teach Digital
Technologies from year 2 to year 6. I’ve been teaching

at Palmerston for �ve years now and teaching in
general for 12 years, both in the ACT and Victoria. An

avid gamer, I’ve played games my whole life and credit
them with getting me into reading (Lord of the Rings).

Building on my love of games, my interest in
computers has led me to my current role. My current
favourite TV show is Bluey (if you haven’t seen it, you

need to watch ‘Grannies’!). During the work from home
period, I enjoyed riding my bike with my sons and

encourage others to ride when you can.

Hi my name is CJ Shaw and I am lucky enough to teach
music here to Palmerston for grades 2,3,4 and 5. I’ve

always loved music, from listening to cassettes on
long car rides north over summer, to putting

November Rain on repeat (my �rst CD single) for
hours on end. I picked up a guitar when I was in year
6 and haven’t put it down.. I moved to Canberra from

Timor Leste in 2016 and started thinking about
transitioning from classroom teacher to specialist

music teacher. I undertook a Masters of Music Grad
Cert at ANU in 2017, and was lucky enough to make a

recording of children’s songs with the ACT Open
School Choir. In 2018 I was o�ered a music job here at
Palmerston and have loved teaching music to our little

artistic wizards. A few more facts Favourite food-
Kangaroo Bolognese Favourite colour- purple

Favourite animal- chickens Favourite musician- Mr E
Come say G’day. Thanks Mr Shaw

Library News
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Classroom Connections

P & C/Board NewsP & C/Board News

Multicultural Community Cookbook
Hello! It is Helen Ritchie, your new P & C President.

I hope you are all enjoying the extra family time that home learning is giving us.

We have sadly had to cancel quite a few of the student's favourite Fundraising activities because of

COVID 19 restrictions.

But I have been thinking.... is everyone else doing more family cooking and baking in lock down?! I can't

tell you how many cakes I have had to eat!

So I thought, how about we use the time before the kids go back to school to compile a Palmerston

Multicultural Cookbook!

You can send us any favourite recipe - Meals, desserts, snacks, even play dough or slime! 

We would love recipes from all cultures. Vegetarian, Gluten Free, Halal, Vegan and Dairy free ones too.

Please email through, in any format that is easiest, your recipe and a photo or drawing that you would

like to go along with the recipe.

The Cookbooks will go on sale Term 3 in Hard copy $25 (spiral bound for easy use) and a digital copy

$15.

Stay safe!



P & C Parent Corner

All P & C activities, meeting agendas and minutes are available from the school website. Please click on the

button above to take you there.

Scholastic Book Club online ordering
https://scholastic.com.au/book-club/virtual-catalogue-1/

Scholastic Book Club is now  online. Click on the link to access the virtual catalogue.

School BankingSchool Banking
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Message from Commonwealth Bank
The health, safety and wellbeing of our communities and our people remains our highest priority. Due to

the ongoing uncertainty surrounding coronavirus, the School Banking program will remain on hold. We

will continue to monitor the situation and keep you informed with any updates including how we will be

managing Dollarmite tokens for students. 

In the meantime, here are some handy online resources for parents who wish to maintain momentum

with their child’s �nancial education: 

Start Smart: these resources have been created to improve children’s money

management skills, and is aligned to the Australian Curriculum and the National Consumer Financial

Literacy Framework. 

The Beanstalk: o�ers videos and fun activities for children to learn about money

Pride AwardsPride Awards

Congratulations to the following students who received a PRIDE Award at assembly.

 

PARTICIPATION – becoming involved, “having a go” and cooperating with others

Safa - KGM     Hudson - KGS   Lachlan - KFD    Salmon - KNE    Riley - KMC    Vissot - 1LL    Cooper - 1MP   

Zayaan - 2CC   Lincoln - 2DH  

Andrew - 2MO   Joel - 2SH   Lucy - 2SZ    Siam - 1AS    Nikola - 4RE    Bindu - 3JL    Monique - 3MB   

Sophia - 3DT

 RESPECT – having respect for self, others and their property

https://www.startsmart.com.au/teacher-resources/primary-resources/
https://www.commbank.com.au/personal/can/teaching-kids-about-money.html?ei=tl_visit-beanstalk


Digvi - KGM   Aaron - KGS    Tana - KMC   Louis - KCS   Max - KCS

Gordon - 1BD  Lylah - 1LL   Oliver - 2MO      Natalie - 3NS     Reign - 4MC    Andy - 6DE

INTEGRITY – being honest, fair, responsible and loyal

Faith - KNE   An - 1MP    Natalie - 4MG    Caitlyn - 5AD    Mina - 5CW    Yuvraj - 5CW    Aiden - 5VS

DETERMINATION - being persistent and resilient

Sam - KBR     Patricia - KFD    Akash - 1AS   Ty - 1BD   Christian - 1FS   Nicholas - 1FS   Matthias - 1FT  

Thomas - 1FT    Joanna - 2CC  

Chloe - 2DH    Mia - 2SH    Aaradhya - 2SZ    Emerson - LSU    Rohan - 3JL    Madison - 3MB    Gafatasi -

4MC    Rufus - 4MG    Pranav - 5AD    Rahul - 5VS    Ryan - 6CT    Emily - 6CT    Grace - 6DE    Ainslie - 3DT

EMPATHY - understanding and supporting others regardless of our di�erences

Layla - KBR    Elka - 4RE

PRINCIPALS AWARD

Lara - 3DT     Empathy



Dates to Remember
Monday 8 June                                  Queens Birthday Public Holiday.

Friday 3 July                                        Term 2 ends.

Monday  20 July                                 Term 3 commences.

Defence NewsDefence News

Parent/Carer InformationParent/Carer Information

Kindergarten Health Check 2020
Due to the redeployment of Registered Nurses during the COVID-19 pandemic response and the closure

of schools, the 2020 physical component of the Kindergarten Health Check has been cancelled. The

Academic Unit of General Practice questionnaire data, completed by parents at the beginning of the 2020

school year, has been collected as usual. The results of the questionnaire will be sent to the GP if consent

has been given to do so. If parents have concerns regarding the physical check we recommend they see

their GP for assessment. For more information please contact the School Health Team on 5124 1585.



Bring on the lunchbox!
With the gradual return of school for Canberra's students, a sense of normality is starting to return to our

lives. A big part of that is restoring our morning routine and that means packing the lunchbox. Who

would have thought this onerous morning task could have been missed so much! Check out our tips

below to get you back in the lunchbox packing mode.  

Try these throw together ideas to get you started

the trusty sandwich (think cheese, lean meats, vegemite, egg, salad, leftovers)

leftovers (some are better cold than others!)

soup (consider investing in a wide neck thermos – these will keep food hot for up to 6 hours)

small tin baked beans or tuna (needs a ring pull or use a small container) with 1 or 2 slices of

wholegrain bread or crispbread

Launch these 'grab and go' snack options into the lunchbox

air popped popcorn                                            

fresh fruit

cheese sticks

fruit bread

veggie sticks (carrot, cucumber and capsicum are winners)  

grainy crackers

yoghurt tubs   

Community Connections
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As we �nd ourselves spending more time at home,
Gungahlin Arts invites you take this opportunity for

quiet time as a chance to connect with and re�ect on
the place that you live, and what makes it special to
you. Whether you love it or hate it, we want you to
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capture what it is that makes your suburb unique.
Artists of all ages, backgrounds and abilities –

whether professional or hobbyists – who live in
Gungahlin and surrounding suburbs are invited to
create a postcard inspired by something special or
unique about their local suburb. Whether it’s your
favourite park, a unique tree, the view from your
bedroom window or just a special corner of your

backyard, we invite you to share your perspective on
what the place you live means to you. All entries will

be presented as an online exhibition, creating a
collective portrait of Gungahlin and its surrounds.

One artwork from each suburb will be selected to be
printed and produced as the o�cial postcard from
that suburb by a team of local artists and cultural

workers.* Artworks can be in any medium so long as
you can upload it – or take a photo and upload it to

our online portal. All artworks need to be presented in
landscape format with a 3:2 aspect ratio. The winning

artist from each suburb will receive $300 and 20
copies of their postcard to share with family and

friends. In addition, all entries will be eligible for a
people’s choice award of $300. Winning artists will

also receive the revenue from sales of their postcard
through Belco Arts on an ongoing basis, less a 30%
commission to Belconnen Arts Centre. You can �nd

more detail on our website here
https://www.belcoarts.com.au/gungahlin-

arts/postcards/ and if you have any questions at all,
please don’t hesitate to get in touch. Kind regards

Michele Grimston Gungahlin Programs O�cer
(Monday – Thursday) Belconnen Arts Centre
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Palmerston District Primary School

 Kosciuszko Avenue, Palmerston ACT, Australia
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